
 

 

Report to Leader (Communities Portfolio)  

Decision Date:                                    15 October 2021     

Reference number:           CO01.21  

Title:                           Devolution Pilot (Green Street Community Centre) 

Cabinet Member:                               Cllr Steve Bowles  

Contact officer                                    Katie McDonald, Head of Localism   

Ward(s) affected:                          Booker, Cressex and Castlefield  

Recommendation: 

 To agree in principle to transfer the management of the Green Street site to the 

Karima Foundation on a long-term lease of 25 years  

 To delegate to the Service Director for Localities and Strategic Partnerships in 

discussion with the Cabinet Member for Communities, the Service Director for 

Property and Assets and S151 Officer to finalise the lease arrangements.  

        Reason for Decision:  

 The Green Street Community Centre Pilot formed part of the Council’s phase 1 

devolution programme.  The terms of the devolvement of the community asset 

are set out by the Service Devolution and Asset Transfer Policy published on the 

council website. Applications went through a robust process and were assessed 

based on; community benefit, residents being able to influence future decisions, 

sustainability (viability and financial), minimum requirements in terms of the 

organisation’s governance and legal structure, maintenance, and a commitment 

to working with the council and community on information sharing and 

evaluation. 

 

https://www.buckscc.gov.uk/media/4516557/service-devolution-and-asset-transfer-policy.pdf
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          Assessment:  

 The Member Devolution Board recommends progressing with the Karima 

Foundation proposal as providing the greatest benefit for the community. The 

Karima Foundation proposal would result in significant investment in the asset 

enhancing its value, while significantly increasing community provision.  

           Executive Summary  

1.1  Buckinghamshire Council has a strong commitment to local devolution. The 

devolution of services and assets to local communities can make a significant 

contribution to enabling them to be stronger, more resilient, and sustainable.  

1.2     The Green Street devolution opportunity was included as one of the pilots in the 

Council’s new devolution programme in 2020.   

1.3     The Green Street Community Centre is currently made up of a large sports hall, 

training room, Youthspace cafe and classrooms. It is also an office base for Bucks 

Adult Learning, Barnardo’s and is used by other organisations as a base from which 

they deliver services, including a nursery.  The centre is currently operating at a £7,000 

per year loss to the Council and the site is not being utilised to its full potential. 

Feedback from internal and external stakeholders is that the centre would benefit 

from significant investment and regeneration.  

1.4     Devolving the asset on a long- term lease to an organisation with the ambition and 

commitment to regenerate the building and deliver enhanced youth provision would 

be of significant benefit to the local community, as well as the Council’s financial 

position. There is a planning requirement to provide a sports facility, as a minimum a 

Multi-Use Games Area [MUGA] on the adjacent land if it is to be used for anything 

other than its current use. It is currently unused and inaccessible to the public (see 

Appendix 1 for maps and site layout).  

1.6     This report provides the background to the pilot, the criteria applied and the senior 

panel recommendations to the Member Devolution Board and Cabinet Member 

decision taken. 
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2.  Background  

2.1     The Green Street Devolution Pilot formed part of the Council’s phase 1 process. A 

preference was set for a long-term lease of approximately 25 years, and direction was 

provided that assessments would be based on; community benefit, residents being 

able to influence future decisions, sustainability (viability and financial), minimum 

requirements in terms of the organisation’s governance and legal structure, 

maintenance, and a commitment to working with the council and community on 

information sharing and evaluation.  

2.2     The expectations of costs around maintenance and rental costs were not explicit, the 

           criteria and guidelines provided to all interested parties indicated that the council  

           would also consider potential cost savings and value for money.    

 

Assessment Criteria Evidence Required 

a) Community benefit  

 

Strong track record of delivery of community benefit.  

Evidence of community impact and resident consultation 

on proposal.  

b) Local control  Evidence that residents will be able to have a say in 

future decisions on the assets/services.  

c) Sustainability  

 

Clear long-term plan for ensuring viability.  

A risk assessment and how these risks will be mitigated.  

d) Governance & legal 

structure  

 

Settled legal entity with proven ability to manage change.  

e) Financial standing  

 

Established record of financial probity with evidence of 

long- term planning and current good financial health  

f) Maintenance  

 

Proven record of managing maintenance issues.  

g) Commitment  

 

Willingness to participate in evaluation and share 

learning.  

 

2.3    The pilot was discussed at the Member Devolution Board in July (following the  

          elections and appointment of a new cabinet member and board). Given multiple 

          interests in the site, the Cabinet Member commissioned a Service Director level  

          moderation panel to ensure a fair and transparent assessment process.  

2.4     It should be noted that there has been added complication due to the exploration by a 

          Telecoms company to erect a mast and, subject to where (or if) it is located, this has 
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          the potential to discourage the organisations in their planned use of the buildings and 

          land. The telecoms company have since confirmed that they wish to use the site on a 

          temporary basis for a maximum of 18 months while they look for a new site.  All 

          applicants were made aware of the potential risks.   

  

3.   Assessment Process 

3.1       Four organisations were assessed against the criteria. The panel consisted of Service 

Director representatives from Property, Finance, Legal, Communities, and Localities 

Services. The criteria are provided as an appendix to this report (see appendix 2).  

3.2       The panel found that one organisation did not meet the minimum finance and 

governance standards required for devolvement of the asset. This organisation was 

notified that they would not be continuing into the final decision process.   

4.      High Level Overview of Scores 

4.1    The three remaining organisations were scored by the panel (out of a total of 33)  

 Karima Foundation: 27 

 Wycombe Wanderers Sports & Educational Trust: 26 

 Wycombe Islamic Mission and Mosque Trust Ltd:  24  

 

Organisation Karima Foundation  WWSET  WIMMT  

Community 
Benefit (5) 

5 4 4 

Local Control 
(5) 

5 4 4 

Sustainability 
(5) 

4 3 3 

Governance 
and Legal 
Structure*(3) 

3 3 3 

Financial 
Standing (5)  

3 4 4 

Maintenance 
(5) 

3 4 3 

Commitment 
(5)  

4 4 3 
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 27 26 24 

 

*Governance and Legal Structure was scored on a pass or fail basis.  As all three 

organisations passed the Governance and Legal Structure requirement - it was agreed that 

they would all be given the same score - ‘3’.  

 

5.1         The Karima Foundation:  

 Karima offers robust plans with a redevelopment of the site and provision of a wide 

range of activities for different sections of  the community (including a Multi-Use 

Games Area (MUGA), outdoor gym, community garden/allotments area, outdoor 

classrooms and activity tables, a healthy eating hub; office space; education and 

employment activities; and physical activities for a range of demographics including 

people with disabilities.  A map of the proposed plan is found at Appendix 3.  

 The Karima Foundation proposal was the highest scoring, they scored particularly 

highly in the areas of community benefit, local control, and commitment. It was a 

very strong field from all three areas on community benefit. However, Karima stood 

out for a comprehensive application which included significant detail on activities 

and how residents and the council would continue to be involved in decisions and 

evaluations for future development and use.     

 Proposals evidenced that they would significantly enhance the asset and align to a 

wide range of council priorities including public health, reducing social isolation, 

enhancing the environment, green spaces, community safety and community 

cohesion. A significant narrative on community benefit has also been provided, with  

comprehensive plans to involve local community and stakeholders from the planning 

stage through to maintenance and service development; including a sub-committee 

of local stakeholders and undertaking quarterly feedback with local community and 

users of the centre, across a range of channels. Karima have already undertaken 

research into people’s needs in the local area and focus groups in relation to the 

centre 

 Karima evidenced a strong track record of delivering benefit to the community 

through diverse activities including existing provision at neighbouring Castlefield, 
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and of working in partnership with the council and local organisations, particularly 

during the pandemic.  The application also drew on strong links to existing council 

plans and priorities (specifically gains in health and wellbeing and health 

inequalities).  

 Karima were the only organisation offering to relieve the Council of running costs 

and offering an acceptable and realistic level of rent.  

 Karima have put forward £390k initial capital expenditure for site improvements and 

refits and the MUGA. There is also £8k per annum set aside for on-going 

maintenance and a reserve set aside for MUGA replacement.  

 

6. Recommendation 

6.1  The assessment panel agreed that all three proposals evidenced that they would 

positively contribute to the community and significantly increase community 

provision. The panel scored Karima Foundation the highest with 27 points.  

6.4      The Member Devolution Board took place on 2 September 2021. Members of the 

Devolution Board scrutinised the detailed officer assessment and applications and 

asked for clarification on financial sustainability of the Karima Foundation Bid, what 

stress testing had taken place, and how the accounts were audited.    The Member 

Devolution Board agreed to recommend that that the asset should be devolved to 

the Karima Foundation, (one member voted against the decision) subject to further 

scrutiny and assurance in relation to the viability and affordability of the proposed 

capital investment for the site. This has subsequently been obtained and the Head of 

Finance, Director panel, and the Member Devolution Board were satisfied with the 

response provided within the timeframe requested.  

6.6       The Member Devolution Board and Cabinet Member expressed thanks to all the 

organisations involved, who all evidenced a strong commitment to the community 

and benefit to residents’ health and wellbeing.  The Board also thanked them for 

their commitment to the process. 
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7. Member Engagement & Next Steps 

7.1     Member engagement has been carried out throughout the process. It is known that 

           there is significant local interest in the devolution of Green Street. Officers had  

           informal conversations with Cllrs Arif Hussain and Lesley Clarke OBE as chairman and  

           vice-chair of the High Wycombe Community Board early on when applications were 

           first submitted.  They were made aware of the process and applicants involved and 

           requested a briefing be provided to the High Wycombe Community Board.   

7.2     A briefing was provided to the High Wycombe Community Board in December 2020 

           and local members were given the opportunity to provide feedback to the Cabinet 

           Member. In response, local members, fed back concerns they had around noise and  

           light pollution regarding the proposed plans for a MUGA.  These comments were  

           taken on board by the member devolution board to be included as part of the 

            negotiations and continued engagement with residents.  

7.3      An informal drop in-session took place in August 2021.  The local ward members   

from Brooker Cressex and Castlefield Cllrs Mohammed Ayub, Karen Bates and Majid 

Hussain were invited to the session where the Green Site is based along with all the 

surrounding board members and those councillors who attend the High Wycombe 

Community Board.  Members were provided with a high-level update progress of the 

pilot, the local organisations still involved in the process and their high-level plans 

and next steps. Local ward members fed back that they were not able to comment on 

the merits of individual applications but wanted to be kept up to date and for the 

cabinet member to notify them of the decision made. The Cabinet Member offered 

to discuss the proposal with Members who were not able to attend.  Taking on the 

feedback from this session, the Cabinet Member and Deputy agreed that more local 

engagement would be key as part of the on-going process to ensure the sites future 

success, especially with new members elected in 2021, the Community Board and 

High Wycombe Town Committee.  

7.4      As Chair of the High Wycombe Community Board and member of the Devolution 

            Board, Cllr Arif Hussain supported devolving the asset on a long-term lease to 

            the Karima Foundation, noting that the Karima Foundation have a good network 

            locally and had demonstrated their ability to deliver and bring the neighbourhood  
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           together during the pandemic. Cllr Lesley Clarke MBE (vice chair of Wycombe  

           Community Board) also supported Karima’s bid and what they were offering the local 

           community.   

7.5     All local members have been notified of the Cabinet member decision and outcome of 

          the Member Devolution Board in a letter circulated on 13 September 2021, subject 

          to the Leader decision, negotiations for transfer are due to start in the autumn.   

7.6    The Member Devolution Board emphasised that transfer of the asset is only a part of  

          the process regarding community and member engagement. The Karima Foundation  

          would be expected to continue engagement with residents, key stakeholders, and the  

          council as part of the transfer. The council would also have a continued role in  

          ensuring that the facility is accessible to the whole community and appropriate 

          arrangements are in place to consult. Reassurance will be sought through the lease  

          agreement and appropriate monitoring arrangements put in place.  

8. Legal and financial implications 

8.1     Due diligence, robust processes, clear criteria, and effective community 

           engagement is paramount to the success of the programme. Devolving the  

           management of the Green Street site on a long lease aligns with the Council’s 

           key principles to devolution to ensure revenue neutrality and removes the financial 

           pressure of managing and maintaining the site from the council budget. The          

           organisation would also be maintaining and enhancing the value of the site.  The next 

           stage of the process will involve detailed discussion between the organisation and key 

           council service areas on the terms and conditions of the lease agreement, and 

           proposed transfer break clauses should the organisation not deliver on the criteria  

           and proposals set out in the application.  

9. Corporate implications  

9.1  Further engagement on the adoption of the devolution and asset transfer policy, will 

support the embedding and formalisation of the Council’s processes and procedures.  
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10. Equality Impact Assessment  

10.1  Buckinghamshire Council’s Community Asset Transfer policy and process is 

grounded in supporting and building community capacity, reducing inequalities, 

and increasing community empowerment. The criteria upon which devolution bids 

are assessed takes into consideration several factors including community benefit, 

the capacity of the organisation, and potential risk or impact on the council. 

10.2  In the proposals being put forward and assessed by the Member Panel for Green 

Street, no adverse impacts on those with protected characteristics have been 

identified; and it is anticipated that the devolution of assets to any of the 

community groups will be a benefit both to the wider community in the Wycombe 

area, and to those with protected characteristics in the community.  The 

community groups themselves have outlined in their bids the benefits that they 

anticipate would follow from any devolution decision. The lease agreement will 

include a requirement around equality impact to ensure that will be no adverse 

impacts going forward.    

11. Your questions and views (for key decisions) 

1. If you have any questions about the matters contained in this report please get in 

touch with the author of this report. If you have any views that you would like the 

cabinet member to consider please inform the democratic services team. This can be 

done by telephone 01296 382343 or email democracy@buckinghamshire.gov.uk. 
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